
 
 

South Central School Sports Association 
Summer Carnival Rules 

 
Basketball 
 
 Each match is played between two teams of 5 players on the court. 
 All standard rules apply. 
 3 pointers allowed. 
 Substitutions can be made at any time when it is your ball or after a foul. 
 Jump balls are awarded as a side ball on an alternate basis. 
 No time outs in the last 5 minutes. 
 Man on man defence, no zone defence. 
 Players fouled in the act of shooting = 2 free throws. 
 Foul count – continual by a player = 5 minutes off court. 
 When the margin reaches beyond 20 points the leading team is to make adjustments to even the competition 

such as substituting players and restricting defence to within the 3 point area. 
 
Cricket 
 
 Each match is played between two teams of eight players. 
 In each match, each player must bat and bowl. 
 Each bowler bowls 1 over consisting of six deliveries. Bowlers are limited to a 4 metre run-up. 
 Each batting pair bats for 2 overs. Batters change ends at the end of each over, if dismissed at the striker’s 

end or if they have already faced three balls in the over. 
 No LBW or stumpings. Batting crease will be used to determine run outs. 
 When a run out occurs the batting team are not credited with the runs completed before being run out. 
 Bowlers must bowl either overarm with a straight arm or underarm – no throwing. 
 Any ball delivered above waist height on the full, or one that rolls along the ground, will be called a no-ball. 
 A wide or no-ball = 2 runs and a free hit off a batting tee. Any additional runs scored off a no-ball will be 

credited to the batter. Wides and no-balls are not re-bowled. 
 Batters can only be given out off the free hit ball if they are run out.  
 A maximum of 1 run can be scored as byes and from overthrows on each delivery. 
 A boundary is scored as a 4 and over the boundary on the full = 6. No additional runs can be scored. 
 Double runs for hitting the ball into the double scoring zone (any area behind the stumps at the bowler’s 

end). Overthrows do not count. 
 If a batter is out bowled, caught, hit wicket or run out the bowling team receives 5 bonus runs. The batter still 

stays in for the remainder of the 2 overs. 
 All fielding positions rotate clockwise, including wicket keeper, at the end of each over. 
 Only 2 fielders plus the wicket keeper can field behind the batting crease. 
 No fielder (except the wicket keeper) can stand closer than 10 metres from the striker. 
 All runs scored from each ball, including wides and no-balls, will be recorded on the scoresheet as per their 

total value. 
 
T-Ball 
 
 12 per side (all players field). 
 Bat through the line up – no 3 out side away. 
 Pitchers plate 9m from home plate. 
 If ball is caught runners go back to original base, no double play.  Runners cannot be tagged. 
 Runners only need to be tagged on unforced run. 
 Runner can only run 1 extra base on an overthrow. 



 No sliding in to base….automatic out if player slides. 
 Helmets are to be encouraged – batters, pitchers and base runners. 
 ‘Time’ is called when the ball is held by any player in an infield position. The runners return or move on to the 

closest base. 
 ‘Strike’ is called when: 

1- Batter hits a foul ball. NOTE: After 2 strikes the batter can hit as many fouls as he likes and he remains 
on 2 strikes. 
2- Batter swings and misses. 
3- Batter hits more of the tee than the ball. 
4- Moves back foot after ‘play ball’ is called. 

 Batters must bat in the same order. 
 THROWN BAT – batter is out if bat is thrown in a dangerous manner. 
 Runners are out if they deviate from running line to avoid tag and if they pass the runner in front of them. 
 No base coaches allowed. 
 
Volleyball 
 
 9 per side. 
 One serve allowed. No faults. 
 3 serves allowed before team must rotate server. 
 Catch or hit ball when it is served. If caught, the catcher may not move from where ball is caught and the ball 

is given off to a team mate who hits or sets it back over the net or to a team mate. After the ball has been 
returned, it must be hit back, not caught again, and continues until point is won. 

 Ball must be hit cleanly, not carried. 
 Maximum of 3 players to touch ball before passed back over the net. This includes the catch off the serve. 
 A point is scored for each point won (after each rally). 
 Serve must be handballed or overhead hit. 
 A serve that is touched by another player before being caught is deemed as 2 touches. 1 more touch allowed 

before going over net. 
 Server can serve anywhere between back right corner and midpoint of serving end. 
 Serve cannot hit roof, walls or net. 
 Ball can be played off nets after being returned. 
 No touch on the centre net by a player is allowed. 
 Can punch ball – though not desirable. 
 When ball hits the body, it counts as 1 shot, but same student cannot hit the ball again. 
 Teams must rotate in a clockwise direction. 
 First team to 21 with a 2-point margin wins game. Each match is the best of three games. 
 If a game is not completed when time is called, the team in front at that time is deemed the winner of that 

game. 


